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In the World of Sports

five PLAYERS QUIT
WISCONSIN'S TEAM

Row In Badger Camp Threat-

ens to Disrupt Football
Squad

Special to The Globe
MADISON, Wist, Oct. 11.—Five of

the leading members of the Wisconsin
football team have left the sqad, total-
ly disrupting the practice. They charge

that Graduate Manager C. H. Kilpat-

rick. Crew Coach Andrew M. ODea
and Football Coach Arthur H. Curtis
are operating a "system" to dominate
Wisconsin athletics and perpetuate
then selves in their salaried offices.

The officials deny this, and Curtis
says he will never coach "Wisconsin
after the present season. The men
who have quit are Yanderboom, left
halfback: Findlay. left end; Grogan.
right halfback; Clark, fullback, and
Robinson, halfback. The practice to-
day was with practically a new first
team. Some of those who quit stood
on the side lines and scoffed and criti-
cised.

The trouble arose over a secret meet-
ing of Curtis. Kilpatiiek and ODea,
at which they are alleged to have se-
lected personal favorites to fill vacan-
cies on the athletic board and secured
the election of their men before any-
thing was known about it by football
candidates or the student body. No
football men were selected, hence the
umbrage of leading players.

Capt Bush is frantic over the alarm-
ing situation, in view of the hard Mich-
igan game two weeks from Saturday

and the Minnesota game Nov. 12.
Dick Rerap, center, was also out of

the game on account of injuries re-
ceived in a gymnasium fist fight with
Robinson last Friday over a dispute

as to their relative pugilistic abilities.
He said today that Wisconsin had
merely a high school team and doubt-
ed whether he would play any more.
Robinson has left for Milwaukee.

Bush is tonight trying to patch
up the situation. Grogan declared this |
afternoon that nothing would remedy

matters unless "we get rid of Curtis."

YARSITYJJARD AT IT
Yesterday's Practice Work Was

of Vigorous Nature

The varsity football candidates were
accorded a hard afternoon's entertain-
ment on Northrop Meld yesterday aft-
ernoon in preparation for the games
v.ith Ames college Saturday. The men
were put through signal practice and
put through in a hurry- Hunter was
running the team and there wasn't a
moment's delay. As soon as the ball
touched the ground the signals began
and th< y w re hardly out of the quar-
terback's mouth before the entire team
was in action.

Saturday's game will be called at 3 i

!c and two twenty-five-minute
halves will d. With this game

the season will be well under way and
a large crowd is expected. For this
reason tickets will be placed on sale
toddy, arlier than usual. They

can be ha<T at Tibbil's in St. Paul.
General admission is 50 cents, reserved
51, and boxes $1.50.

Post Season Games

CLEVELAND, Qlya Oct. 11.—In a |
game characterized; by hard hitting the

' Pittsburs Nationals defeated the Cleve-
land Americans. Although outbatted the
Pittsburgh bunched seven of their nine
hits in the seventh and eighth innings
with three of Cleveland's errors, scoring
seven runs. The fielding of Lajoie and
Leach and the batting of Vinson were
features. Bransfield was put out of the
game for kicking. The cold, threatening

I
weather kept the attendance down. At-
tendance. [.488. Score:

Cleve. H.P.A.E. Pits. 11.P.A.E.
Vinson,lf.. 3 2 0 01 Clarke,lf... 13 0 0
Bradley.3.. 2 2 4 l!Beaum #t.cf 10 10
Flick.rf... 2 10 OiMcCor'ck.rf 1 3 0.0
Lajoie.2... 2 2 5 o!\Vag"r.s&l. 2 4 2 0
Stovall.l... 0 8 1 0 Bransfi'ld.l 2 6 0 0
Turner.s... 13 1 2|Leach,3... 0 4 3 1
Lush.cf.... 12 0 o|Ritchey,2.. 114 0
Buelow.c. 2 6 2 llPhelps.c. 0 4 0 0
Bernhard.p 0 11 o!Leever,p. .. 10 3 0
\u2666Bemi? 0 0 0 o!Kruger,s... 0 2 0 0
Hhoades.p. u010 (

\u25a0 .— ! Totals... 927 13 1
Totals.. I,'. 27 15 4

Cleveland 0 0000300 —
Pitsburg 0 o*o 0 0 0 3 4 o—7

Hits, off Bernhard 9 in 8 innings, off.
Rroades 0 in 1 inning; first on errors,
I'iusburg 3; three--base hits. Bradley,
Vinson 3. Turner, Leever; sacrifice hits,
Bransfield. MeCormick; double play, Bue-
low to Bradley; bases on balls, off Bern-
hard 1. off Leever 1; left on bases, Cleve-
land 10, Pittsburg 5; struck out. by
Bernhard 5. by Leever 3; wild pitch,
Leever; time. 1:50; umpire, Klem.

Pittsburg Wins Again

Americans Win Second
ST. LOUIS." Mo.. OcL 11.—The St. Louis

American team in the second game of the
inter-league Beries tor the championship
of the city, defeated the St. Louis Na-
tionals in a loosely played and rather un-
interesting contest. Attendance, 2,000.
Scure:

Amer. H.P.A.E. Nat. H.P.A.E.
P.urkett.lf. 12 0 0 Farrell.2... 12 4 1

:-k.cf 2 4 I. Shr.nnon.lf. 112 0
Wallace.s. 3 16 0 Becktey.l.. 2 9 0 1
Hynes.rf... 0 0 0 0 Brain.3 14 3 1
Howell.rf. 0 0 0 o;Smoot,cf... 0 10 0

3,1 ISO ODunlevy.rf 2331
Shay.s 0 2 3 o

.::... 2 2 0 9 Grady.e 15 11
Kahoe.c... 3 7 0 lONeil.p... 10 2 1
Siever.p... 0 0 3 O.*Burke 10 0 0

Totals.. 15 27 12 1 Totals.. 10 27 18 9
'Batted lor ONeil in ninth.

Americans ...20031000 o—6
Nationals 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 o—3

Two-base hit. Moran; three-base hits,
Beckley. Dunleavy: sacrifice hits. Siev»»r 2.
Jones; st:uck dut. by Siever 4. by O"Neil
;;; stoleu bases. Heidrick, Kahoe; time.
2 hours; umpire, Hart.

The Druggists have- reorganized for the
bowling season and will begin rolling at
the Pfister alleys Friday. Oct. 21.

Druggists Organize League

BROWN IS
IT

And so are his three brand nsw regula-
tion A lsys. Special ratsj made to
clubs. Match games a specialty. Csr-
t«.in days reserved fcr lacier.

BROWN BROS.' SOWLIN6 ALLEYS.
232 E. 7th Street.

TOM AXWORTHY WINS
RACE IN ONE HEAT

Roan Gelding Distances Field,
Taking First, Second and

Third Money

, LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct."..'• 11.—Tom
Axworthy, a prohibitive " favorite, ; cap-
tured the McDowell stake for four-
year-old trotters worth $3,000 :in » the
first' heat of the .' three-heat race, and j
by distancing the other two horses,
took \u25a0 first, second and third money. It .
was a feat never before jaccomplished
in a stake race on the Lexington : track.
The track was very heavy. Tom Ax-
worthy drew the pole in the McDowell
race, but the nearest *he could get. to
the fence on account oK the '.mud pud-
dies was two sulky widths. No pools
were" sold on him before the race 'and
the betting was -Tom Axworthy 1 to 5.
Lady Pauline C and Oak Blossom were
6 to 1 each.

The horses got away in a bunch
after the second scoring, ' with Tom
Axworthy slightly in the lead. His two
rivals broke at the very start and lost
about ten lengths in reaching the first'
quarter. It looked then like they would
be distanced and Tom Axworthy con-
tinually increased the distance between
himself and them and had a length to
spare at the wire, before the distance
flag caught tbem. \u25a0 The time was 2:14,
which, on the heavy track, was not
considered slow. ! .;-

The 2:16 trotting race, unfinished
yesterday, was the first race called. !
Mainland and Millard Sanders had each
won two heats yesterday. In the pool-
ing Mainland sold for 550 and.the field
for $46. Millard Sanders won the heat I
and race with a length to spare. His
time was 2:18%. ._•

The 2:08 class pacing was won by
King- Direct, the favorite, in three
heats after giving the first heat to I
Ash Rose.

The 2:09 trotting was unfinished on
account of darkness. Lisonjero, the
favorite, failed to take a heat in the
race. The three heats that were trot-
ted were won by John Taylor, Marion
Wilkes and Robert Mac, in the order i
named. Summaries: \u25a0 ]

Unfinished 2:16 trotting, purse $1,000 I
(three in five) —Millari Sanders, b g, by

Antees (Merrifleld) 5 1 12 1
Mainland, "or h (Hudson)... 15 2 16
Bell C. br m (Higbee) 2 2 3 5 3
Miss Kinney. b m (Cares).. 7 3 4 3 2!
Free Silver, b h (C. Loomis) 3 4 5 4 5
Altonette. blk m (Brad-

ford) .-. .4 7 6 6 4
Circus Girl, b m (Engle).... 6 6 dis
Colon D, br m (Brann)..... 8 8 dis

Time, 2:l4Vi. 2:12, 2:11%, 2:12%. 2:18%.
The McDowell, three-year trotting,

value 13,000, three in five-
Tom Axworthy, ro g, by Axworthy '' •

(Sanders) :.• \ 1 |
Lady Pauline, br m (Austin) ........ di 3
Oak Blossom, br m (Brown) dis

Time, 2:14.
2:08 class pacing, purse $1,500, three in

five— . i
King Direct, blk. h, Direct

(Geers) 11 111
Ashrose. b h (Snow) ...... 1 6 5 6
Pinchem Wflkes, b g (Estes).. 8 2 2 2
Dr. M. Adare, eh g (Hudson).. 2 4 4 3
Monnut, blk g (Erwin) .........9 5 3 4
Personette, b m (Vail) 6 3 6 7
Dry Monopole. br h (Curry) ..3 7 9 8
Red Toil, b h (E. Erwin; ......5 8 7 9
Musked, b k (Keyes) ........10 10 8 6
Gentry, b g (Rausch) .......:. 7 9 10 10
Bud O'Rell. eh g iMcMahon).. G dr

Time. 2:12,.2:11%, 2:12%. 2:12.
2<09 class, trotting, .purse $1,500, two in

three, unfinished—
Robert Me, b g. by Mcßoberts

(Jolly)
" 6 2 1

Marion Wilkes, b m. by Haw-
thorne .Wilkes (McDonald) ..... 9 1 4

John Taylor, gr g. by . Dispute
(Wilson) ..... 1 5 5

Lisonjero, br g ( Howard) 2 4 2
Ida Highwood, b m t Speers) 5 3 3
Judge, br g CDeryder) &. 6
Jim Ferry, gr g < Frank • 4 6 7
Newton Ax. b g (Anderson) 8 7 8
Luna, b m < ( Jnrry > 7 9 9

Time. 2:13%, 2:14%, 2:13%.

RACING RESULTS

At New York
First race—Roseben won, Water Pansy

second. Tide third.
Second race —Connover won. Gold Ray

second. Jim Slick third.
Third race—Belligerent won, D. Arkle

second. Critical third.
Fourth race—Bedouin won, Pasadena

second, Cairngorm third.
Fifth race —Glisten won, Andrew Mack

second. Sais third.
Sixth race—Mabel Richardson won,

Eugenia. Burch second. Carbuncle third.
At Chicago

First race—Anna Beall won. Automaton
second. Beautiful and Best third.

Second race—Ethel Scruggs won, W. J.
Deboe second. Annora third.

Third race—Big Ben won. Floral King
second. Nannie Hodge third.

Fourth race—Cutter won. Sincerity
Belle second. Capitanzo third.

Fifth race—Major Mansir won, The Way
second. Excentral third.

Sixth race—Dod Anderson won. King of
the Valley second. Barkelmore third.

At St. Louis
First race—Wakeful won. Dorothy Dodd

second. Belle S third.
Second race-—Mindora won, Glendon

second. Algonquin third.
Third rac< —vestry won, Bob Court sec-

ond. Jake Waid third.
Fourth race —The Regent won. Foot-

lights Favorite second. Lacy Crawford
third.

Fifth race—Frank Rice won. Bountiful
second. Sanctfessima third.

Sixth race—Otiden won. Crime second,
Worthington thiul.

At Kansas City

First race—Lureta won, Peggy second.
Tyrolean thi:d.

Second race—Buccleuth won, Haviland
second. Florizel third.

Third race—Bugle Horn won, Hans
Wagner second. Sweet Tone third.

Fourth race—Bombadier won, Otto Stifel
second. Exclamation third.

Fifth - race—Fustian won. Robin Hood
second. W. R. Condon third.

Sixth race—Norel won, Josette second.Patsy Brown third.

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.—The imported
stallion Meddler, of the stud of the late
William C. Whitney, was sold tonight at
Madison Square Garden to Matthew Cor-
bett for $51,000. This is $2,000 more than
the late William C. Whitney paid for the
borse. «

Meddler Brings Big Price

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.—Sam Harris,
manager for Terry JtfcGovern, announcedtoday that in view of the result of lastnights fight at Philadelphia, he is now-prepared to match McGovern with either
Young Corbett or Jimmy Britt for the
featherweight championship. McGovern,
who formerly held the titJe, was twice
defeated by Corbett and the latter in
turn succumbed to Britt, who now holds
the championship.

Terry Wants More

Reeves Resume Bowling

The Reeves Bowling -club began Vtheir
second. season last inight ' orr the : Brownalleys on East: Seventh street. : The '\u25a0 fol-
lowing is their first\u25a0 score:
Gronewald ..........153' ICG 176
Edwards-.....'.....:..121 125 123
Reeves .:............145 : 136 .- 148

! .T. Jackson ..:......:i2O \u0084 98 130
& Jackson .......... 98 127 132

IRadenbusch ........ 14U 155 . 16SDamkroger ..........126- "^l37":' 151
Hale' .................165 161 140
Willard - v.......... 152 98 — ISS
Kidder ........... 95 ;i07., 96

; Fmser i:;j ut 134
' I'K-!"1\T ..: :!:I!!isJ>. i.40 ' isi :

iiiSiartl Tournament
AT THE PFISTER

St. Paul lovers of billiards will be treat-
ed to a monthly tournament at the Pns-
ter"s new twenty-table room at 383 Robert
street. These tournaments will be held
every month and open to all; each player
will be handicapped according'to his play-
ing, giving every one entering an equal
show. Entries will close for the first
tournament Oct. 15. Handsome prizes
will be awarded and any strictly amateur
player can enter. Entries will, be received
at, the billiard room and full information
given. Messrs. Lyon & Co. have installed
twenty new tables in their room, giving
them the largest and best equipped
billiard room west of Chicago. They have
spared no expense to give the players the
very best of everything and in addition
will furnish each of their customers a
handsome ebony-spliced cue free of
charge. Good tables, cues, ivory, and
light, are absolutely necessary for good
playing, and the Pfister billiard room 13
equipped with the best of these articles
that money can buy. The management
will be glad to furnish -full Information iv
regard to the tournaments at any tune.

PEORIA STARTS ROW
Rockford Will Go to Court for

Franchise

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Oct. 11.—Man-
damus proceedings will probably be in-
stituted against the directors of the
Three I Baseball league to compel them
to reinstate the Rockford team, which
was denied a franchise at the annual
meeting here today. Rockford's place
in the league was given to Peoria. It
is alleged that the action of the board
was illegal on the ground that the
Rockford franchise was for five years
and will not expire for three years.
Rcckford, they claim, has met all ob-
ligations and for this reason the mat-
ter will be taken into court for a set-
tlement. It is probable that a petition
for mandamus will be filed in the local
courts tomorrow.

When the board of directors of the
Three I league met here today Peoria
was represented by a large delegation
and asked admission to the league.
After a prolonged discussion, in which
the Rockford directors threatened to
break up the league, Rockford was de-
clared out and 5713 was returned.
Peoria was voted in on the ground that
Rockford was the poorest aggregation
in the league.

Edward Holland, of Bloomington,
was elected president and secretary of
the league without opposition. James
Hayes, of Davenport, was chosen vice
president. The directors voted to re-
turn to each club $300. which will leave
a balance of about $3,000 In the treas-
ury.

The annual banquet was held at the
Leland hotel tonight, when the silver
trophy was presented to Springfield,
the pennant winning team. The presen-
tation was made by President Holland
and responses were made by John C.
Peirk and Attorney C. F. Mortimer.

SAND POCKET FOUND
INM'CHESNEY'SHOOF

Work of Great Horse
Blacksmith Lays Bare Reason for Poor

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.—The secret of
MeChesney's numerous defeats this sea-
son is believed to have been discovered at
last. All along veterinary surgeons who
have been treating'"Big Mac" labored un-
der the impression his weakness of limb
was located in the ankle on the near
foreleg-, but it remained for the sharp-
eyed blacksmith who was adjusting Mc-
Chesney's plates on Sumlay to make the
discovery that served to astonish not only
E. E. Smathers and Trainer Frank Tay-
lor, but the ::vets" and stable "hangers
on" as well.

In cutting away part of the hoof the
blacksmith found a cavity which was
packed with a solid chunk of sand and
foreign matter that was as hard as a
rock. There were indications of soreness
that were evidently of the most painful
nature. When the cavity was scraped and
cleaned McChesney put his foot down
with evident relief. That this impediment
must have made the horse suffer contin-
ually appears to be true, according to the
statements of the "vets'' and the trainer,
who declared if they had known of the
bruise several months ago the son of
Mat_Duff would probably have been as
sound as a dollar now.

JIM CORBETT HAS
NEW FIGHTING STAR

of One James Guider
Former Champion Is Touting the Prowess

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Jim.Corbett. the
former heavyweight champion, believes
he has a comer in Jimmy Guider. thk
clever local middleweight. Guider acted
as Corbett's sparring partner when the
latter was training for his battle with
Jack O'Brien, which was prevented by
the Philadelphia authorities. Corbett was
very much Impressed with the New York-
er's showing and announced that he would
be a match for any of the middleweighta.

Corbett is anxious to have Guider meet
Jack O'Brien, and it is now up to the
Philadelphian, according to the formerheavyweight champion. Guider has is-
sued a challenge to O'Brien, and the New
Yorker announces that he will wager $1,000
that O'Brien can't stop him in six rounds.

"Guider is a very clever fighter." said
Corbett. "I would like to see him meet
Jack O'Brien. In his present excellent
condition I am sure he would give Jack
a pretty tough argument."

I CITY LEAGUE SCORES |
« : — : : :—$

Doris Alleys " .
Court—, -Gosewisch 159 . 169 158

Grayum 178 159 169
Hellhake ...194 - 181 ' 189
Schaller ..13! ...
Mample .. 175 ' iei
Miller ... 159 - 194 144

Totals ..:.:..: 842 878 ST
Mill Springs—

Spangenberg .....:..214- 206 184
Walser 235 190 168
Ernst ..... 137 167 172Kampman 158 _ 180 170
Snadblom .....161 203 1%

Totals ...........905 , 946 890
Acme Alleys

. West Side—
Erickson 181 170 142
Savard :Yi":T7tVi7Ti.:'2osr: 168 IS4
Connolly .............149 is» . 170
Jans T. ..........187 164*- 190
Martin ... .......211 180 m

Totals ........ 933 ~ 871 * 567Doris-*-
Lundquist ...........182 166 167 :

Ryan —; ....212 182 -"190
Everette 177 207 153
Barry " ............ 168 131 - ....

iEnder1in.............. .: - ' ... 190
Vandertunk ......... 134 : 172 195 '

Totals ... ....873 . j 859/ ='\u25a0 895;

all the dif-
X ference in the Cut of

a Glove—as there is in the
Cut of a coat.

GORDON GLOVES
(aside from Strength and
Comfort) have a Cut that
makes you proud of your
hands. $! .50.
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MISS Dll MATED
BY Aim GIRL

Miss Pauline Mackay Puts

British Goif Expert Out

of Running

PHILADELPHIA..Pa., Oct. 11.—Miss j
Charlotte Dod, the English premier I
golfing expert, met. with defeat today [
at the hands of Miss Pauline Maekay,
hailing' from the Oakley Country club,
of Boston, on first day's play of the j
women's national golf championship,
bar 2 up and 1 to play. Miss Mackay j
is a young- golfer, and although it was j
not by brilliant golf, the victory wa3 J
none the less deserved. By the defeat !
Miss Dod is out of the championship. \
Miss Mackay's victory was due to her j
ability to take advantage of Miss Dod's i
mistakes.

The result was in doubt up to the
seventeenth hole, at which point Miss
Mackay was 1 up on her British op-
ponent. Miss Mackay's drive for the
seventeenth hole was at least 170 yards
and the sphere rolled within two yards
of the cupa. Miss Dod followed, but
sclaffed her tee shot. The ball landed
on the far edge of the bank. She play-
ed her second short and her approach
putt landed her a yard from the hole.
Miss Mackay then took the hole in two
more strokes and won the match. The
cards of the match follow:

Miss Mackay—
Out 5 5 5 8 4 5 5 6 4—47

Miss L>od—
Out 6 6 4 5 6 5 5 5 7—49

Miss Mackay—
1n5665 7 5 6 3 0

Mi.ss Dod—
In 6 «i 5 4 5 6 6 4

By a singular coincidence it was Miss
Mackay who met Miss Rhona Adair
last October over the same course in
the first match play of the invitation
tournament. On that occasion she was
1 down to the Irish expert.

Hardly less surprising than Miss
Dod's defeat was the victory of Mrs.
E. S. Sanford. of Orange, over Miss
Harriet Curtis, of Essex county. The
latter stood 4 up at the turn, but Mrs.
Sanford gradually drew up on her op-
ponent and the match was all square
at the eighteenth hole. Mrs. Sanford
won the extra hole by 5 to 6.

Miss L. Vanderhoef. who with Miss
Curtis and Miss Dod had tied for the
best score of the stroke play, was the
only one who survived today's snug-
gle. :

Miss F. C. Gns<-om, the only former
champion in the tournament, won her
match by default.

Margaret Curtis, of Essex county,

was responsible for a gTand out jour-
ney of 43 in her match with Miss K.
Bagley, which is a record for the
course.

The survivors for tomorrow's match
play round are made up of eight golf-

ers* hailing from the Boston district,

three each from Philadelphia and New-

York and two from Chicago.

WILL REVIVE CLUB
Pimfico Races May Be Resumed

In November

NEW YORK. Oct. U. -mie old Mary-

land Jockey club was reorganized the
Other afternoon at the office of William P.
Riggs No. 213 ("ourtland street. For
several months Mr. Riggs has been work-
in-^ for this end., but it was not until the
stewards of the Mfc» York Jockey club,

at Gravesend, ten days ago granted rec-
ognition and assigned the dates NOV"-.-8
to I9 as the time for a meeting in Balti-
more, that he was assured of general co-
operation. At the meeting yesterday much
enthusiasm, was expressed and those who

attended began active plans for making
the reorganized club more famous than
the former club.

Robert C. Hall, one of the best known
and foremost horsemen in Maryland, was
elected president and H. Carroll Brown
vice president. Mr. Brown has a string of
racers that have been very successful
this year and wffl enter them at the com-
ing meet. Charles E. Meßane was elected
treasurer and William P. Riggs secre-
tary. The officers will also be members
of the board of directors, of whom there
will be fifteen. Only six members of the
board were elected. They are Messrs.
Edward L. Bartlett. R. W. Walden, Col.
T B. Davis of Keyser, W. Va.. a brother
of the Democratic vice presidential nom-
ineet- William M. Manly, Spalding Lowe
Jenkins and George C.-Morrison. The five
vacancies will be filled before the Novem-
ber meet.

The coming meeting in November
follows the Jamaica meet and precedes
Bennings, conflicting with Aqueduct.
As many horsemen avoid the Aqueduct
meeting" and send their strings from Ja-
maica to Bennings. it is understood the
local track will get many of the best on
the turf. A numb. 1 of well known New
York horsemen are interested in the local
enterprise, and they have assured Mr.
Riggs of their support. A ten-day meet-
ing would have been given the club, but
this county allows >>ut fifty racing days a
year. Only seven days remained for this
year and the local men had to be satis-
tied.' Next year, however, they will get
a ten-day meet in both spring and fall.
The dates this fail include two Satur-
days and election days and should prove
attractive.

Sport Carnival Planned
NEW YORK. Oct. 11. —The committee in

charge of the monster athletic carnival
to be held by the Pastime Athletic club
at Madison Square Garden on New Year's
eve have decided to make the affair an
Olympic revival in honor of the Olympic-
games which are held every four years-,
the last beiner held at St. Louis recently.
James E. Sullivan, who was chief of the
physical culture department at the world's
fair, will select and arrange the athletic-
events, which will be exactly the same as
those held at the St. Louis exposition.

Will Decide Championship

The Burlingtons and the City Meats
will decide the baseball championship of
their class on the Como avenue play-
grounds Thursday afternoon at 3:30. The
game will decide the ownership of the
Bantz pennant.

Silverites Go to Court
CARSON. New, Oot. 11.—Suit was

brought today in the supreme court
by the nominees for presidential elec-
tors on the Silver-Democratic ticket to
restrain ex-Gov. Sadler from running

for congress as the nominee of the
silver party of Nevada. A writ of pro-
hibition is asked for restraining the
secretary of state and the several
county clerks of the state from print-
ing on the official ballot any of the
nominees of a "rump" convention as
Silver party nominees.

Columbia Won't Meet Michigan

ANN AR^>R. Mich.. Oct. 11—Director
of Athletics Charles Baird today gave out
a letter from Coach Morley. of Columbia
university, formally announcing that Co-
lumbia w"illnot meet Michigan at football
on Thanksgiving day. as had been ex-
pected. Coach Morley states that "it
seems ill advised for Columbia to add an-
other hard game to her already difficult
schedule." The news was received here
with a decided display of feeling against
Columbia.

Family Feud Is Deadly

HOUSTON, Tex.. Oct. 11:—As a result
of trouble growing out of family affairs,
Hermann Ottman and Ernest Schilling Sr..
are dead: Fred Schilling1 has a wdund in
the leg and Ernest Schilling Jr. is wound-
ed in the foot.

t-unny

The comic supplement of The Sunday
Globe is funny. Order it by phone. N. W.
Mum lU-1, T. C. 1640.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—A few callers
were received by Judge Parker today
at his apartments at the Hotel Seville,,
where he, will remain until Thursday
night on the fifth of his political visits
to New York. Chairman Taggart had
a long visit with Judge Parker tonight.

Inasmuch as the national chairman is
soon to leave for Indiana to give the
situation there most of his time until
election day, the conversation was con-
fined almost exclusively to the cam-
paign in that state. It has been de-
cided Sy Mr. Taggart and his asso-
ciates that his presence will be needed
in the West hereafter; and while he
will be kept advised on everything
that takes place at national headquar-
ters, the active management in the
East will fall almost entirely on Sena-
tor Gorman and Vice Chairman De-
lancy Nieoll, with W. F. Sheehan de-
voting most of his attention to New
York. It is said Col. Daniel S. La-
mont, secretary of war under Cleve-
land, will be identified with the cam-
paign closer than ever.

Judge Parker, it is said, does not in-
tend to spend more than one or two
days out of each week in New York
after he returns home on Thursday.

The joint committee of the Manhat-
tan, Democratic, Reform and Parker
Constitution clubs, under the presi-
dency of John Fox. met tonight at the
Democratic club and the various sub-
committees intrusted with the ar-
rangement for the mass meeting at
the Madison Square garden on the
evening of Oct. 17, to indorse Parker
and Davis, made their final reports.
Judge O'Dwyer reported that Mayor
McClellan had consented to preside

and address the meeting and that the
other speakers would include Mayor P.
A. Collins, of Boston; United States
Senator W. J. Stone, of Missouri: Carl
Schurz. Congressman W. Bourke Cock-
ran and Martin W. Littleton. Five
hundred of the most prominent Demo-
crats throughout the country have con-
sented to act as vice presidents of the
meeting.

Confer ori Indiana

RAILROAD NOTICES

tn Ohio and Indiana. Low round trip
home visitors' rates via the Minneapolis
& St. Louis, Sept. 20, 27 and Oct. 11,
limit thirty days.

Call on or address W. E. Witherspoon,
City Ticket Agent. Ryan Hotel.

'•Visit the Old Folks' 1

Tourist Car to California, October 15th
The Minneapolis & St. Louis will run

a special Pullman tourist car to Cali-
fornia on October fsth, leaving St. Paul
8:00 p. m. via Omaha, Denver and the
famous "Scenic Route" through Colorado.
Tickets only 132.90.

Call on or address W. E. Witherspoon,
City Ticket Agent. Ryan Hotel.

Tourist Car to California, October 15th

The Minneapolis & St. Louis win run a
special Pullman tourist car to California
on October 15th, leaving St. Paul 8:00 p.
m. via Omaha. Denver and the famous
"Scenic Route through Colorado. Tick-
ets only $32.90

Call on or address W. E. Witherspoon,
City Ticket Agent. Ryan Hotel.

The Gates of the World's Fair
Minneapolis & St. Louis trains land

passengers right there. Only eighteen
hours from Twin Cities. Dining ears,
sleeping cars and free chair cars. Tickets
at 398 Robert street.

Tourist Car to California, October 15th
The Minneapolis & St. Louis will run a

special Pullman tourist car to California
on October 15th, leaving St. Paul 8:00 p.
m. via Omaha, Denver and the famous
"Scenic Route' through Colorado. Tick-
ets only $32.90

Call on or address W- E. Witherspoon,
City Ticket Agent. Ryan Hotel.

THE BIG TREES

A Wondrous and Awe- Inspiring Product
of Nature, Found Only in California

California's attractions are mostly of
its own kind, peculiar to the state, and of
none is this so emphatically true as that
unique product the Big Trees. The age
of these colosd is from 1,500 to 2,000

5

The Best at Half Price
i .It: takes five of the ordinary "quarts" to make a gallon, but a HAYNER QUART

•. B'^is a full quart, an honest quart of 32 ounces, four quarts to the gallon. Now, you
i pay your dealer at least $1. 25 a bottle for whiskey that cannot possibly be any better

than'HAYNER, it as good, or $6.25 a gallon. If you buy HAYNER WHTSKEY
you save at least $.3.05 ;on every gallon. ; We sell two gallons for about the same as;

B you pay for one gallon of probably poorer whiskey. Just think that over, and remem-
g:ber that HAYNER WHISKEY "goes direct from our distillery^to you, carries a

• UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY
B,and ; AGE aud saves you 'the dealers' enormous profits. That's \u25a0•; why it's so good and

iB- so cheap. That's why YOU should try it. Your money back if you're not satisfied.

Direct from Our DistiSlery to You
I Saves Dealers' Profits. Prevents Adulteration.

lAnftm' W W

EXPRESS CHARGES IBY US.

m\ Era ¥
rll *Afull.. Qj"J!!!Js {6^1.20
JffW m EXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY US. ======

MW^-^^f'.^k^ We will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES OF HAYNER
MM M "liiik SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE FOR $3.20, and we will pay the express charges.

MT J» f& -; *%k Try it, and if you don't find it all right and as good as you ever used or can
Jm'Jili "'l»^ liilliiik. buy from - anybody else at any price, then send it back at our expense and

'\u25a0'\u25a0'M& |i| * ~;. 't^ your $3.20 will be returned to you by next mail. Just think that offer over.

JEL^JK! Mm 3 \ {%j i How could it be fairer? Ifyou are not satisfied, you are not out a cent. We
jßljjjpp^Sii^jfcii^^^ }'-\u25a0?<•**§& \u25a0

ship in a plain case, no marks to show contents.

•^"\u25a0wPSaat^ffaS^MnSfr^^ Orders for Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New

*^* |p Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington or Wyoming must be on the basis of 4,|=i-::...:::::::::::iiai^::.^^_ -r..-~ quarts for $4.00, by Express, Prepaid, or 20 quarts for $16.00, by Freight, Pre- *

SEVEN YCARO tf^lTV CS 131flSP IS C

9Kligi£Eii£2£SH^PsiPj If you call at our store or telephone your order, we will sell you ONE
>sl}

"\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0

/*V«Aj! QUART at 80 CENTS, if you don't care to buy more at a time. We
?.:fciWlNEl?.l)lSTillLlNS*^^^^ deliver goods free of charge.-to any part of the city, in plain packages. If you
>

»*.
uij. »- Hr are not satisfied with.the whiskey after you have sampled it. bring it back; or

OiSSTriL^JL-EW^ I we'll call for it, and your money will be ,refunded. Phone N. W. Main 1473.

II?" SI THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
' iMI| . 82-84 East Fifth Street, St. Paul, Minn. Pilose N. W. Main 1475

Offices and shipping depots also at Dayton, Ohio St. Louis, Mo.-, and At-:|p||^^ lanta, Ga. Distillery at Troy, Ohio. Established ISG6.

years. The Mariposa Grove, which can
be visited while en route to the Yosemite,
contains some of the largest- In the
Calaveras Grove are from ninety to one
hundred of huge size. Near Santa Cr>:z
is a beautiful grove, of redwood Big Trees
which will well employ a day's visit.
These can ba best reached by the Union
Pacific, whose fast trains from Missouri
river reach California 16 hours ahead of
all competitors.

Pamphlets and maps describing the
wonders of California, and full informa-
tion about the most comfortable and di-
rect route to the Pacific Coast, can be
obtained of J. O. Goodseli, T. P. A.,
Omaha. Neb.

Homeseekers and Settlers
Only $15 to Oklahoma and $17.50 to

Southern Texas for one way tickets;
$27.75 for round-trip Special Homeseekers
via the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad.
Liberal limit and stopover privileges.

Call on or address W. E. Witherspoon,
City Ticket Agent, Ryan Hotel.

Without change via Union Paciflc. This
route gives you 200 miles along the
matchless Columbia River, a great part
of the distance the trains running so
close to the river that one can look from
the car window- almost directly into the
water. Two through trains daily with
accommodations for all classes of passen-
gers. This will be the popular route to
Lewis and Clark Exposition 1905. In-
quire of J. O. Goodseil, T. P. A., Omaha,
Neb.

To California
Via Union Paciflc. Millions have been
spent in the improvement of this line, and
all human ingenuity has been, adopted to
protect its patrons against accident. The
line is renowned for its fast trains and
the general superiority of its service and
equipment. Fastest time, shortest -line,
smoothest track. Tourist sleepers a spe-
cialty. Inquire of J. O. Goodsell, T. P. A.,
Omaha, Neb.

Portland and Northwest

Only $32.90 to California
Save $15 by going via the Minneapolis

& St. Louis before Oct. 15. Through

tourist cnrs every Wednesday and Thurs-
day. .. For reservations and tickets call
on W. E. Witherspoon, City Ticket Agent,
Ryan hotel.

Through to California Without Change
Via the Minneapolis & St. Louis Rail-
road. Personally conducted tourist cars
to San Francisco and Los Angeles each
Wednesday and Thursday. Wednesday
car leaves St. Paul 9 a. m.. running by
the way of Kansas City, and the popular
Santa Fe System through New Mexico
and Arizona, arriving Los Angeles Sun-
day morning: Thursday car leaves St.
Paul 8 p. m., running by the way of
Omaha, Colorado Springs and the famous
"Scenic Route" to Ogden, thence South-
ern Pacific, arriving Los Angeles Tues-
day morning.

Before purchasing your tickets call on
or address W. K. Witherspoon, City Tick-
et Agent, Ryan Hotel.

• Home Visitors' Excursions

On Sept. 6, 13. 20, 27 and Oct. 11 tha
Chicago Great Western Railway will sell
round trip tickets at one fare plus $2.00
to points in Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky.
Good returning 30 daya from date of sale.
For further information apply to J. N.
Storr, General Agent, corner Fifth and
Robert streets. St. Paul.

$32.90 TO CALIFORNIA $32.90

Via Rock Island System, Sept. 15 to Oct
\u25a0 15, Inclusive

Rate applies to San Frane!sco. Los An-
eeles, San Diego and many other points,
rhrough wide vestibuled tourist sleeping
rare Tuesdays and Thursdays, via Colo-
rado Springs (Scenic Line) and Salt Lake
City: Wednesdays via ELPaso (Southern
Route). Berth rate, J6.T5. For tickets
End full information call on or address
F. W. Saint, city passenger agent. Sixth
tnd Robert streets. St. Paul.

If you are already a reader of The Sun-
day Globe and happy tell your neighbor
to call ui> X. W. Main 1021 or T. C. 1640
and make himself happy by having The
Sunday Globe delivered to his home.

Mi9111 Make Ho mistake
I The best place in th; Northwest where you can get

||2|3 *^g£§ cured the quickest and cheapest is at the Great Heide!-
W •;•:: |H I berg Medical Institute. St. Paul. Honest, faithful-
H \u25a0 I service, new advanced treatment, expert
H^_ Kg Kg skill, rapid cures, reasonable charges.
SSaffl IS' *3 Written guarantee given in every case.'

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNLESS CURED.

WFAIC MFN With' night losses, UEfittin?•' f "~ ' : ~ \u25a0

\u25a0", **"*|¥il* them for work, - business, study - \u25a0

<*x*-^*W^r^or marriage, resulting in lost manhood, are '^llc^^-SSlllP^s.consulting this great specialist. "*.'" ~^*'^S^ztß&&^£?s&^
P9IWATF Diseases of Man- Gonorrhoea. -^Jgpj^y -*§ls^^A

4."»"".J*"- Gleet. Stricture. Hydroce!s, Enlarged -Ja&^S&^£fmsmi&k>.
Prostate Gland and all Skin and Blood Dis- lj& M^^J^^eases quickly cured- Rupture cured, and no *^g

t
WH»kjISS«

BLOOD POISON g^g* !iamb S?or" »1& WWfmouth and " throat soon disappear and your HH ~" /l\ r/JBfSyphilis cured in less time than at the Hot I 1 \sh "MWF
Springs, and at much less expense to you. I JL«fcV &rai&Wtw
VARBCOCELE Enlarged Veins in tha ' \&faM^W& TVMniUVV/tkL Scrotum, cordjd and knotty, mHllfA
.feeling like a bundle of earth worms when tak- \u25a0^\u25a0^MaSßMJK^^^k.en in the hand. For a limited time we will cure .
this manhood wrecker for .half. price. Remem- ''' Iwkff.I^BB^fflti "\u25a0
ber,,if you.have ever taken .treatment. and fail- • \u25a0sffiEfi/^^^HSsF^ai'ed to get cured, you never took treatment at \u25a0 -J«vf^.^l Bar-daS
the Heidelberg Medical Institute. < r ' L^Si^^u'
$10 X-Ray Examination Free, tf^B-^SIW
Consultation free and Iconfidential. All v lan- r'niMmtiTinii roccguages spoken and written. Call :or write to- CONSULTATION FREE. \u25a0

day. - "-;\u25a0-\u25a0 .\u25a0--\u25a0--\u25a0:"i-" :.'.:• -^ ".-.\u25a0.. \u25a0.:-/:.\u25a0, :. '\u25a0' I \u25a0-' - ' \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0- \u25a0 -

HEIDELBERG BBSS..
8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Evenings. • V. [Cor.'Fifth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn
Sundays and Holidays—B a. m. to Ip. m I Largest Medical Institute in tha Northwest.

\u25a0I C: - CHICH ESTER 5 ENGLISH

PKWYRgyfIL PILLS
'IB 11<K*V"*-J>J"' Orudßsl «nd Only Genuine. «--d

</\u2666( gJMft tor OHICH£STEB'S IKNGLISH
«>N»'yKHkiß UED »ad Gold metmillc boxu. M«l*d
T7\ --~-^*2 wim Wk ribbon. Take >•other. Refute '
lT*\»«•, %j Ihmceroaa Snb«Utnllon» and 11suit*-j
1I / " - Of tlon«. iBuj of jourDruggist, er (end 4*.in)

\u25a0 I W!\u25a0 * 'Jf f ii»mp. ftr \u25a0 Particulars, TeatlnonUU I
:V9t *0 :' \u25a0»* "Heller farLadle*," in Utttr, bjre-.
*>v *\u25a0-'£'. tunMall. 10,00«Te*itnoaiala. Said byi_ '/ aU Draggiiu. Cttleheater Obemdeal O«fc,i»lsa StLi w*«..'.. «ad^tn iuan. I'ail^.., ffi

iWUllij MEN AND WOMEN.
•"^EsBF^CKEs^&H Uie Big 6 forunnatural
aSBW In 1 to ad»ji.^H discharges,inflammation*.
Jm Cuitutenl M irrititioas or ulceratioa*

* HS« *not to \u25a0"*«*\u25a0»'•• -««i of mucous 1membrane*.
EJ Pr»w«u CoaOrloa. Painless, and not atria-
lygfrHEEVAXSCHEMICALCfl. gent or poisonous.
HB CIHCINNATI.O.g^J. Sold by S>raegl>t.*

C. S.'AitJ§B~s or lent in plain wrapper, J.
tJß^^^^____^^RSß by ezpreiM. prepaid, <oc

•\u25a0 " >^^B|^^nl •' °°- or 3 bottles $2.75. .-'\u25a0.; ',
'\u25a0> \u25a0 -"yol^^S \u0084»

\u25a0 Circular seat »a ri«ae»>t:..


